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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The 1998 Grant Activity Report submitted by Philadelphia Legal Assistance
Center (grantee) overstated the number of cases closed during the year and the
number of cases remaining open at year-end. The grantee reported 8,885 closed
cases, but our testing indicated that approximately 6,786 cases qualified to be reported
as closed during 1998. Therefore, the reported closed cases were overstated by
approximately 24 percent. The 3,069 cases reported as open at year-end were
overstated by an estimated 1,233 cases or 40 percent.
There were three reasons for the closed cases overstatement. An estimated
1,160 cases were reported as closed in 1998 even though all legal services had been
provided prior to 1998. These cases should have been closed prior to 1998. The
grantee erroneously reported 1,072 applicants rejected during initial screening as
cases. These individuals were not accepted as clients and were provided no legal
services. Approximately 230 Private Attorney Involvement cases were reported as
closed when they were referred to the private attorney. Such cases should be closed
after the private attorney has completed all legal services.
We estimated that open cases were overstated by approximately 1,233 cases,
primarily because the grantee did not promptly close cases in the automated case
management system when the provision of legal services had been completed.
Grantee management provided us a list of 518 closed cases and 218 open cases
that had been inadvertently omitted from the 1998 Grant Activity Report. The OIG
estimated that 363 of these cases should have been reported by the grantee as closed
cases and 66 as open cases in its 1998 Grant Activity Report. The estimated
overstatements of closed and open cases were adjusted to reflect these numbers.
Ninety-one of 170 case files reviewed did not contain a signed citizenship
attestation form documenting the client’s U.S. citizenship in accordance with the
governing LSC regulation.
Recommendations to correct the above problems are on page 10
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BACKGROUND

Philadelphia Legal Assistance Center is a nonprofit Pennsylvania corporation
organized in 1996 to provide legal services to indigent individuals who meet established
eligibility guidelines. The grantee’s main office is located in Philadelphia. Its staff
includes approximately 14 attorneys, 18 paralegals, and 11 other staff who provide
administrative support services. In 1998, the grantee received funding totaling about
$2.6 million. Approximately 97 percent, or $2.56 million came from LSC in the form of
both a Basic Field and a Migrant Farmworker grant. To satisfy its Private Attorney
Involvement requirement, Philadelphia Legal Assistance Center relies on two volunteer
law projects to which it provides office space.
The grantee is required to prepare and submit an annual Grant Activity Report to
LSC on key aspects of its workload. The report includes statistics for basic field
services, Migrant Farmworker services and Private Attorney Involvement programs
funded with LSC funds, including the number of open and closed cases, types of cases,
and the reasons for closing cases. For calendar year 1998, the grantee reported 8,885
closed cases and 3,069 open cases to LSC.
The grantee’s annual closed case statistics are its primary workload indicators
and performance measures. In contrast, the reported open cases are not a significant
measure of a grantee’s volume of work or productivity. Open cases are simply the
cases that have not been closed as of the last day of the reporting period. These open
cases will eventually be closed and reported in the Grant Activity Report. In fact, most
will be reported as closed in the following year. Even though the number of open cases
has limited utility as a productivity indicator, it is important that open cases be accurately
reported. If the open case count is inaccurate, future reporting of closed cases, in all
probability, also will be inaccurate. In addition, inaccurate reporting of open cases may
indicate deficiencies in the underlying case management system used to produce the
data for the Grant Activity Report. These deficiencies could result in less effective
management of legal services delivery.
The grantee tracks client cases primarily through an automated case
management system “Clients for Windows," which is the source of the information used
in the Grant Activity Report.
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OBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY
The primary objective of this review was to determine whether the grantee
provided LSC with accurate case statistical data in its 1998 Grant Activity Report.
The Office of Inspector General (OIG) performed the audit fieldwork from April 516, 1999 at the grantee’s main office in Philadelphia. The OIG obtained and examined
the grantee’s 1997 and 1998 grant proposals to LSC and its 1997 and 1998 grant
activity reports. The OIG reviewed staff manuals, client intake systems and practices,
case processing and closing procedures, and selected grantee written policies and
procedures. During the on-site review, the OIG interviewed and collected information
from the grantee’s executive director, managing attorneys, staff attorneys, paralegals,
intake staff and other support staff.
The OIG also obtained and reviewed the data in the grantee’s automated case
management system to determine if the case statistical data reported to LSC in the
Grant Activity Report was consistent with information in client case files and in
compliance with applicable LSC reporting requirements.
The OIG generated a random sample of 170 closed and open client cases for
review. The sample cases were selected from the grantee’s case management
systems. The sample provides 90 percent confidence that the error rate for closed
cases was between 10 and 21 percent. The most probable error rate for closed cases
was 15 percent. The sample provides 90 percent confidence that the error rate for open
cases was between 35 and 49 percent. The most probable error rate for open cases
was 42 percent. Thirty additional client cases were randomly selected for review from a
population of cases inadvertently not reported by the recipient in its Grant Activity
Report. Also, 20 additional cases that appeared to be potential duplicates were
reviewed.
The OIG obtained and examined data in the case management system to
determine if the case statistical data reported for the 1998 Private Attorney Involvement
program was consistent with the data reported in the Grant Activity Report.
We performed this audit in accordance with Government Auditing Standards
(1994 revision) established by the Comptroller General of the United States and under
authority of the Inspector General Act of 1978, as amended and Public Law 105-277,
incorporating by reference Public Law 104-134, §509(g).
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RESULTS OF AUDIT
CASE SERVICE REPORTING
The grantee’s 1998 Grant Activity Report overstated the number of cases closed
during the year and the number of cases remaining open at year end. These
overstatements occurred because cases that did not meet reporting criteria were
included in the Grant Activity Report and the errors went undetected.
Case Service Reporting Requirements
LSC requires grantees to submit an annual Grant Activity Report summarizing
the previous year’s legal services activity wholly or partially supported with LSC funds.
The information in the report includes total number of cases worked on, types of legal
issues, number of open and closed cases and the reasons cases were closed. The
report also includes information on Migrant Farmworker and Private Attorney
Involvement cases. The Case Service Reporting Handbook and Grant Activity Report
instructions provide reporting criteria for cases. Reported cases must be for eligible
clients and within the recipient’s priorities. Eligibility is based on income and asset
determinations and must be documented.
LSC Uses of Grant Activity Report
LSC uses grantee case statistical information to support the Corporation’s annual
budget request and as a performance measure in the performance plan submitted in
response to the Government Performance and Results Act. The compilation of
program-wide data on open and closed cases is an integral part of the management
oversight process and also allows LSC management to keep its Board of Directors and
the Congress informed of significant program activities and performance.
Use of Automated Case Management System to Prepare Annual Grant Activity
Report
“Clients for Windows” is a data processing system that allows the grantee to
store, retrieve, and analyze information about client cases and the organization's
delivery of legal services. It has been in use by the grantee since 1996 to provide
annual case statistical reports to LSC. The grantee used the case records as the basis
for its Grant Activity Report.
In response to the annual reporting requirement, the grantee submitted the
following information to LSC:
Type of Legal Problem
Consumer/Finance
Education

Closed

Open

1507
3

375
0
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Employment
Family
Juvenile
Health
Housing
Income Maintenance
Individual Rights
Miscellaneous

46
3,524
11
184
590
2,064
18
938

20
1,098
5
59
462
637
12
401

TOTALS

8,885

3,069

EXAMINATION OF REPORTED CASES
Closed Cases
The grantee’s 1998 Grant Activity Report overstated closed cases by an
estimated 2,099 or 24 percent. The overstatement occurred primarily because the
grantee: did not promptly close cases after legal services were provided; included
rejected applicants as cases; and reported PAI cases when the cases were referred to
the private attorneys. The total overstatement was adjusted because the grantee
inadvertently omitted some closed cases from the Grant Activity Report. The following
chart shows the estimated reported overstatement.

ACTUAL AND ESTIMATED OVERSTATEMENTS OF CLOSED CASES
CASES
Untimely Case Closure (estimated)

1,160

Rejected Applicants

1,072

PAI Cases

230

Gross Overstatement (estimated)
Less: Unreported Cases (estimated)
Net Overstatement (estimated)

2,462
(363)
2,099

Untimely Case Closure
An estimated 1,160 cases were incorrectly reported as closed in 1998 as the
result of untimely case closures in the case management system. Legal services for
these cases had been completed prior to 1998 and the cases should have been
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reported in prior years. We reviewed 85 sample case files and determined that 13
cases should have been closed before 1998.
Applicants Rejected for Service
The grantee incorrectly reported 1,072 intake screenings of prospective clients
as closed cases. In these cases, individuals asked for legal assistance from the
grantee, but were not accepted as clients and were provided no legal services. Grantee
intake staff properly coded the intake sheets as “R”, indicating that the applicants’
requests for legal assistance had been rejected and the applicants were coded as
rejected in the case management system. However, the rejected applicants were
counted as cases in the Grant Activity Report. This occurred because grantee staff
incorrectly extracted data from the case management system when preparing the Grant
Activity Report.
Private Attorney Involvement Cases Improperly Reported
The grantee incorrectly reported approximately 230 PAI cases as closed when
the cases were referred to private attorneys. The problem occurred because the
grantee closed cases in its database when they were referred to private attorneys. The
Case Service Report Handbook states that PAI cases should be closed after the private
attorney has completed all legal services.
Unreported Cases
The grantee provided a list of 518 closed cases that had been inadvertently
omitted from the 1998 Grant Activity Report. We sampled these unreported cases and
estimated that 363 cases should have been reported. Based on our sample, we
estimated that the remaining cases should not have been reported due to various
errors. The list included cases that should have been closed prior to 1998, rejected
applicants, and Private Attorney Involvement cases that had been improperly closed
when referred. We reduced the estimated overstatement of closed cases by 363 to
account for the unreported cases.
Open Cases
The grantee’s 1998 Grant Activity Report overstated open cases by an estimated
1,233 cases or 40 percent. The overstatement occurred primarily because many
reported open cases should have been closed, i.e., the clients were no longer being
provided legal services. Additional overstatements occurred because some non-LSC
funded cases were reported and clerical errors were made. The overstatement was
offset to the extent that the grantee failed to report an estimated 66 open cases. The
following chart shows the estimated overstated open cases.
ESTIMATED OVERSTATEMENTS OF OPEN CASES
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CASES
Untimely Case Closure

1,155

Ineligible - over income

72

Non-LSC Funded

36

Unsupported

36

Gross Overstatement

1,299

Less: Unreported Cases
Net Overstatement

(66)
1,233

Untimely Case Closures
An estimated 1,155 cases were incorrectly reported as open at the end of 1998
as a result of untimely case closures in the case management system. All legal work on
these cases had been completed prior to or during 1998, but the cases remained open
in the case management system. We reviewed 85 reported open cases and
determined that 32 should have been closed.
Other Overstatements
The untimely closure of cases was the principal cause of overstated open cases,
but our review of sample cases disclosed additional cases that should not have been
reported. The errors in the sample included two cases for clients whose income
exceeded LSC guidelines, a non-LSC funded case and a case that was not supported
by documentation. Based on these errors, we estimate that the grantee incorrectly
reported 144 cases as remaining open at the end of 1998.
The overstatement of cases was offset to a limited extent by the grantees failure
to report open cases. The grantee provided a list of 218 open cases that had been
inadvertently omitted from the 1998 Grant Activity Report. We reviewed a sample of
these cases and estimated that 66 should have been reported. We deducted these
cases when estimating the total overstatement of cases.

OTHER CASE MANAGEMENT ISSUES
Additional problems with the case management system surfaced during our
review. Specifically, some case files did not contain signed citizenship attestation forms
and others lacked the required eligibility documentation.
Signed Citizenship Attestation Forms
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Ninety-one of 170 sample case files reviewed did not contain a signed citizenship
attestation form documenting the client’s U.S. citizenship. Some of the case files
contained completed questionnaires or incomplete attestation forms, which
demonstrated that the grantee’s staff had made an effort to collect the required
documentation. During 1998, the grantee implemented a new citizenship attestation
form that should ensure the required documentation is obtained. In addition, several
advocates whose case files did not contain a properly signed citizenship attestation
form had initiated efforts to contact the clients for the purpose of executing the form.
Documented Approval of Eligibility
Three of 85 sample closed cases were incorrectly opened for over-income clients
without documenting the required management approval. Our review of the case files
indicated that the clients met the criteria for management to approve the acceptance of
the applicant as a client. However, the assigned attorneys did not document approval
prior to accepting the client. Grantee management needs to ensure that its internal
procedures for documenting management approval of over-income clients are followed.
SUPERVISORY CONTROLS NEED IMPROVEMENT
Grantee management needs to improve supervisory control procedures over the
case management system and preparation of the Grant Activity Report. The single
biggest cause of errors in the 1998 report was untimely case closures. To correct this
problem, supervisors need to periodically review the cases assigned to staff to ensure
that the status of the cases is correctly recorded in the case management system.
Management needs to review the data supporting the Grant Activity Report to detect
errors such as the reporting of rejected applicants as cases and the omission of cases
from the report. The implementation of additional management oversight procedures
will help ensure that future Grant Activity Reports provide an accurate accounting of
cases processed during the year.

CONCLUSIONS
The grantee needs to improve the accuracy of the case statistics reported in the
Grant Activity Report. Its 1998 report significantly overstated both closed and open
cases. These problems reflect the absence of adequate supervisory management
controls over the case management system and the preparation of the Grant Activity
Report. Improved controls are needed to ensure the accuracy of future reports. In
addition, the 1998 Grant Activity Report should be revised in accordance with Program
Letter 99-2 to accurately report cases closed during 1998 and remaining open at year
end.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
The OIG recommends that grantee management:
1. Implement procedures to ensure adequate supervisory review over the
preparation and accuracy of the Grant Activity Report.
2. Implement procedures requiring supervisors to review closed cases periodically
to ensure that data in the case management system is consistent with data in
case files.
3. Implement procedures requiring the periodic review of cases recorded as open in
the case management database to ensure that these cases are properly
remaining open.
4. Implement procedures to ensure that cases are appropriately closed in the case
management database when the provision of legal services has been completed.
5. Implement procedures wherein the Private Attorney Involvement cases opened
in the case management database are closed with the proper closing code in
accordance with the Case Service Report Handbook.
6. Ensure that its internal procedures for documenting approval by management
regarding client eligibility are consistently enforced.
7. Submit to LSC a revised 1998 Grant Activity Report, in accordance with Program
Letter 99-2, that accurately reports the number of cases closed during the year
and the number open at year end.
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SUMMARY OF GRANTEE COMMENTS AND OIG DECISIONS

Summary of Grantee Comments
The grantee agreed with the report findings on case counting errors and provided
information on how they occurred. The comments stated that the inaccuracies resulting
from untimely case closures should not be characterized as overstatements and that
over time these errors would balance themselves out.
The grantee did not agree that 94 of 170 sample files lacked signed citizen
attestation forms. The grantee comments stated that only 28 files lacked the required
form. According to the comments, 31 files pre-dated the requirement for citizen
attestation contained in 45 C.F.R.1626 (effective May 21,1997) and 29 files contained
an attestation form that the grantee developed. Five files contained signed citizenship
attestations that were part of the clients’ Supplemental Security Income (SSI)
applications. One file contained a signed attestation form.
The comments stated that the report recommendations were either implemented
or would be implemented in the future. The grantee’s comments are in Appendix II.
OIG Decisions
We reviewed the information provided and our work papers on the cases lacking
citizen attestation forms. Some cases predate the current regulation on citizen
attestation. However, the prior regulation in effect when the cases were accepted also
required a signed citizen attestation form. The grantee correctly states that some files
contained a type of attestation form. However, these forms were either not signed by
the clients or, if signed, did not meet the requirements of the regulation.
After reviewing our work papers, we found that two cases included signed
citizenship attestation forms with their respective SSI applications. The grantee stated
that another case file included a signed citizenship attestation form. When we did our
review the form was not in the file. As we reported, some advocates were contacting
clients to have them sign the form and the signed form may have been put in the file
subsequent to completion of our work. After reviewing the comments and our work
papers, we reduced the number of cases lacking attestation forms from 94 to 91. We
eliminated two SSI cases and one case that the grantee stated had the signed form.

The grantee should prepare a corrective action plan for implementing the
recommendations, including dates for corrective action, and submit it to the OIG within
30 days of the date of this report.
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APPENDIX I

LISTING OF FINDINGS AND ASSOCIATED RECOMMENDATIONS
Findings:
1.

Closed cases were overstated (page 5)
Recommendations #1, 2, 5, and 7

2.

Open cases were overstated (page 7)
Recommendations #1, 3, and 7

3.

Other case management issues (page 8)
Recommendation #6
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APPENDIX Ir

Philadelphia Legal Assistance
T,~Jcphwm: 2I .~-9K1-~XOO

1424 Chc~tnul StR'o::l
l'hiladelflhia, f'ennsylV11nia l91~-· .

J-'a1t: 215-9111-:IK<>I) . f'at: 2 l.~-98 l · 3K70

August 6, l IJ !~!)

E.ll.

Qt1alrtW<1UK

Inspector Gt!llt•rni
L1:gal Scr\'ices Corporatioll
750 l" Streel NE, l 0' 11 floor
Washington, DC 20002-4250
RE:

Philadelphh1 L.:glll Assistance
OJG Audit of 1998 Grant Activity Reports
l~~cipienL

No, '.'H9000

l'>~r 'Mr. Quatt'evaux:

Kindly accerit the attac11ed comments as Philadelphia fog.al Assistance·s (PL.4-"s)
i=ptlni>c to the OTCi's dt'aft report, clate<l July 9, 1999. on lh~ rcS'Ults of the audit of our 19-ts·
Grant Activity Reports. Our 1,,"Q'Jtlm1,,'1lts arc incomplete in that certain findingis cannor be v~riticd
abSL"l'lt fttrther information from your offic<;. W c were ahk to verify most of the findings Um.w gh
the use of a drafl finding~ chart for the S!Utlple of optm aml <.:lo:i;'-'d ca.~L!.'i lha1 was llrovid.00 by the
auditors at our ~x:il inl1.cTvicw. However, the following qut:!lti~~ns remain :
I.

2.

3.

What were the docunmnk:d crrun; f(mnd in the sample t.aken of the 5t 8 closed .md
2 l 8 open cas<::s lhal w1,,"Ti: i11udv.::r1.cnll~· omirted from the CSR?
Of I.he open cast:!>, whii.:li Lwo ca~es were for nver-income dicnh; and wi;rc lhese
!WO CUSl'!; part or the thro.:: C8~CS that lacked prOJ>er matla!,'CJIU:nt ~nwaJ?
Whal d1.1cuincntation was lacking in the singl~ OJX.'O <;ai;C identltied a.c;
''undocumented''?

PLA would appO;Y.:i;i!tl the opporl.11ai1y to submit a more complelc r<:sponse once further
i11rnnnatio11 ii; provided.
I {;an be rcad1\:d at (215) 98 l-3R08 <"tr A:;antos(W.pbilals:gal.org, if you require further

infoanal.fon. Tbank you for the op?Ortunity to providi: our positioTI on the auditor"s findings.

SiFly,

I/

f \

·

(,t/Ju.~j.Ylri. tn·
Anita SantO£
Executive Director

cc:

W. Klaui;
R. Frieclman
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GRANTEE'S COMME:sTS ON TB.£ REPORT OF THE OIG
REGARDING THE 1998 GRAST ACTlVITY REPORT
EXECUTIVE SUMMAR¥.
The OIG's audit ot'PL.4. 's 1998 Grant Activity Repott concludl:'d tbat the tataJ numbers
of closed and open ca~s wer.e overstated for 1998. PLA agrees w:ilb th11 O!G's finding that a
number of cases could have been closed in a more 1imely manner. Howe-.rer, PLA disagrees ~'ith

the OIG'! cbaracterization of the in&ccuracies tha[ resulted from 11 ftillun: to close files in a timely
.manner u "ovematements". The ef&ict of PI.A's witimeJy closing of cases results in the mis·
cbaractcrization of cas~s as opeo on the opm case report that should ba\•e been counted as dosed
for l 998 and c.ases on the dosed case report that sbould have been counted as closed ta$es in

prior years. All case& identified as 'U.lltimely closings w~re valid eases lhat were merdy
accounted for on the 'V.'l'O!\g fCt>Ort or perhaps rnis-<:harmerlzc:d as open in prior y.!ars.
PLA agre~ with the OlG's determination that l,072 cam coded as rejected cases were
erroneously included in che closed case report as a result of a clerical error. The fajJure 10 control
for case type when running the database query Iesuhcd jn lhe inclusion of the 2-ejectc-d cases in
the closed case report.

PLA also agrees w1 !he closed. use report included 230 :PAl cases that were cl0$cd by

PLA aftef they v.«e referred. However, PLA niadc an a1tcmpC to caprure 1he ~ccs provided
by its staff prior to the rl:fem.1 Qf a. case for which the current CSR inmuetion~ do not adequately

pr<n-idc:i. PLA like many programs across the country dot:S not operate an in-house PAI pre gram.
Instead PLA provides in-kind support to three independent non-profit pro bono organ.iiations.
PLA providei wme service to clie:its on referrats thal may tum out f.O be the only service a client
J"ee>eivcs if the elient ehooses to withdraw Of' p ro bone assi,tmcc is ultfrnate-!y not avad11ble.
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Pl.A did however report in a separate CSR for closlld J> Al cases, the accurate number of case1:
closed by the pro bono program in l 998 and the reasons close.cl. provided by tM volunteer
iutotn~

in accordance ~'i1.h the CSR Haodbook. Age.in, PLA merely attempted ro accurately

reflect the work done by PLA prior to refmal.
Pt.A pro-vicied the OIG with a li~t of 5 l 8 closed cas~ and 21 S open cas~ that were

inad\ratcnt.ly omitted from the 1998 Grant Activit)' Report as a result of clerical error. Without
detailed informacion regarding che sample taken and the findings made by the OIG to determine
the final numbers. PLA cannot assess the accuracy of the OIG 'i; determination. PLA reserves the
right t.o address thii issue once more dl::t:ail~d information is provided.

PLA disagrees tha1 94 of the- l10 files reviewed by the OJG did not C-Ontain citl2cnsh.ip
attcstAtions. The fioa.1regulation,45 C.F.lt §l626.6(a). pertaining to citizenship attestations
went into effeet May 21. 1997 and provides tbet a gnuiteemust require all applicant~ for lecal

assistance to attest in writing on a stan.cWd fus:ro. proYided by LSC that they are ~itizens . To date,
LSC bas not provided a !tand.i:ird citlzenship attestation form. Absent nn official fotnJ, PLA
insriMod its own font\ to document its clients' citizenship status. PLA used throe different

forms during differe:nl time periods in m effon to comply wi!h the rcgulalion. Approximately 29
of the 94 files contaioed such fonns and an additional 31 files pre--Oated the regulation. In
addition, 5 tiles conl2ined signed citiz=hip attesmioris that were pan of the cllmts' SSI

applications and a single file was erroneonsly identified as not containing a si~ed attestation.
therefore. only 2& flies ofche sample of 170 did not contain anesiations.
PLA bai; already be~ to implement pre>eedure!> and ~ystcms in line w[th the

:recommcnd111ions of the OIG IQ bene.r ensure that cases are closed promptly, ~tall files ;.re

properly documented, and that the reponing of PAI C'ases is doni:: il1 accordance with the current
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LSC CSR Handbook.
Untimely Clos11r1t

The bulk of inaccuracies of Pl.A's closed and open case reports was due to the untimely
cJosing of tase~. PLA agrees with the- cumber ofuntlm~ly case clo!.'UI'eS identified by the OIG.
However, failure to oelo~ cases in a timely basis leads to the mis-charac1er:ization of cases a&
open that should be closed or as closod Ca:$es that should have been t!osc-d in a. prior year. All tbe

files reviewed were valid ca:si:s that PLA was entltJed to ~ouot on thi: Grant Activity Reports.
Closed cases th.at should have been c:losed priot" to 1998 were l'q)orted as open in prior years

instt11d of as closed cases. Ope;0 cases that should have been closed at the end of 1998 have
since been clo'od and wiU be <:ouoted accuraceJy as closed cues on the revised l998 Grant
Activity Reports. Ultimately these are inaccuracies that over time balance thc:mselves out but in
no way ate they an
~Jic:ntli

a1~p1

to overstate or mislead.

Rejected for Senice

All cases in PLA's case managerm:nl system arc coded for case t)'P~· The three case
types include staff (S), private attorney involvement (P), or rtjectoo (R).
compile the 1998 closed cases djd not control for c-ase typ~ so all

1:11.~

Th~ query used to

types were pulled fre1m the

database. A minor clerical e>\.'~gbt resulted wtbe inclusion of l ,072 rejected cases on tbe

closed C3se CSR that never should have beeo. included.
Priure Attorney lnvolv~~-t Csi.s..,. lmpro~rlv

Bmort~d

The draft report no~s that the gr.aotee "incorrectly repoJted approximately 230 PJ.J cases
u closed when tht: cases were referred to private attorneys." Although the Casa Service Report

Handbook states that PAl cases should be closed aft~ the private attorney has completed all legal
~ces.

The instruction is inadequale for programs clw do not operate in-house PAI prograllls

11-4
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boca.use it dOC$ nor reflect th: lcVcl o:f' seC\•lce provided to lhe dient by the legal services

program.

PLA mctt~ )I& PA! o'oligation by providiog in-kind $ttVi~s to throe separately
inCQIPoratedprr> bono p~; Philadelphia Volumeer$ for tbe lndigen1 (VIP), the Consumer
Bankruptcy Project (CBAP) aad the Homeless Advocacy Project (HAP). The giantee believes
that th¢ work it actually p~foans on each PAl case prior to Iefen:al. should be cap(Ured fly the
CSR apart from lbe work done by a volunteer attorney. Many referrals resuh in the ~entual

withdrawal by the client or are closed bocausi: a volunteer is not a....-ailable. Rowtver, many of

these clients clid receLYe some service at 1hc point ofimake and referral by PLA.
PLA's refernl procedure: is multi-<iimens.ional, md involve!i a c0.ttsid.erahle amount of
work before the ~fem.I ls actually made. PLA does not simply fill out a form 8.l'ldlor make a

telephone call co the group accepting PAl cases. Each cisc is pre-screened priol" to refenal and
each client r~vi::s an in-depth inte:rVicw, during which delailcd advice is provi.((ed regarding the
client's legal ~ituati.on. For instance, ire baitkrup1cy referral$ to the Consutncr Banlcrulpcy
Advocacy Project ("CB.AP"), we e:valllete the client's fio.ancial circumstance$ to a~ci:rtain

whether bankruptcy is a viable option. If it is, we gather all credit and financial documents and

infonnaci.on so that the case is referred in a clear and comprd1en.sive fashion. In addltion we
write letters andlor nW<e tclepbone calls to crl!dilOrs, or engage in pre-bankruptcy credit advict
to make

~~the

client W\lkrs~nds the legal :ramifir:Jt\ons offilin! a baokruptcy arui how to

respond to a creditor engaging in collection activity. All refm-al inform.ation is documented on a

delAiled referral form, wb.Lcb includes a written acco\IOt of the fucts. of each cas~. It has been
PLA's practice to close tbeS(: files .after refeaal because both CBAP and VIP are independent
agenc:ies and PLA 's work should be counted separately from that of a private volunteer anomey.
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In an effort to account for all the services provided by thr separate ageneics, PI.A reported rlie

actual number of cases (;losed l:>y rhe pro brmo program in l 998 and the reaso.."lS for each ~ase•s
closure on the sepame PAI CSR.
Si:Jled Citit~n11hip Attt§tatfon Form~
PLA diugre~ with the OIG's finding t~t 94 of the 170 sample cases ~did no1 contain a

signed citiunsbip :a.uestation.'' PLA's review of the sample cases shows that only 59 of the 94

cases did not contain any citizenship attes!Arion form . Further, 31 eases out of the 59 cases
lacking attestations ~e opem1d prior to May .21,

t 997, ibe effective date of 4:5 C.f.R.

§ 1626.6(a) rcquiriaz citizc:nship attestation on a Sla!ldard form provitled by LSC. Absent a

stalldard fonn from LSC, Pl.A has used a series of its own a11esta'tioo forms sfoce the passage of

the regulation in a good &.ith effort to comply with the regulation. From approximately ~y

J997 to January 1998, PLA us~ an intake form which req\lircd the cli~l to check off whether
they were a citil.en or legal alien. However, it did not provide for me i:;liont's iignatute. fifteen
( lS) files oontained this fonn. From January 1998 to July 1998, PLA used an intake roan

cont&nmg a writien statement that the client signed stating that they were: either a citizen or a
legal alien. Fowteen (14) .fiJes contained thi5 form. Since July 1998, PLA has been using an
intake Corm that i.tlcludes a written statement of citizenship that is si encd by the client wnlch Wil.$

the only form accepted by the ai.iditors as meeting the requirements of the regulation.
Additionallyt five (S) of the files were SSI eas:es the.I contained a c:opy of the SSI application
wt\\cb include! a signed aucstation of citizenship. One (I) of the files !hat dw auditors identified

as nor containing an attestation contairu:d a fully completed attestatioo. In all, approximately
silf-ty-si:t (66) of the 94 files rhat the OIG idc:ntifi8CI as lacking citizenship 111teSU.tions did oontll.in

sotne fonn of verification of dtizmship or did not cequire any.
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PLA b:u implemented th.e following procedures aod systems to ens\11'~ the accuracy of the

data provided in. future Grant Activity Reports:
Detailed writtea insuuc:ti.ons on how to compile tbe grant acri.,ity reports wing the
Kemp':J database ti.ave been prepared for staff who prepare ofthe~orts. Staff
will dorum.ent the queries u1;ed to compile the grnnt activity reports and the:
working papers will be revi~·ed by mana.,"ement prior to submission C1f the
repox1$.

2-4

5.

6.

7.

Open Case Reporrs (OCRs) are being generated 011 a quarterly basis and
dii;lribu.t<:d to all case ha{ldling staff. These oc~ (;01>.tllin information from
several fields jn the dawbase fur all opco cases a.nd are generated for each
casehandlic:.r. Eacb casehandler is given l:WO weeks to close out any ¢ase& th11t
should be closed and te> verify me accuracy ofttie information fow.d. in the
database for eacb client such as the funding code, case type, eligibility
1nfonnatfon, etc. The. OCR is thoo. given to the unit supervisor with me closing
information and acy C-Orr~tions made to the database.
Staff has been infonoed that PAI ~e$ are to ~n open until PLA r~cive~
notification. of their closure by the pro bona agency. PAI referrals will be
archived separa~ly in a central location until r'hcy are closed out by cleri~l staff
and archived with PLA•s c\QSed eases.
Staff has bt:len !'"CllUndoo to obtain managi.."Il'.lent approval for clicnt•s whose
incowc falls b~ecn 125%-187.5% of the povtrty level. The managing anorney
will run and review periodic reports of new iot:!!kl!S to ensure that management
approval is provided where required.
PLA inrends to subrru r it revised 1998 Grant Activity Repon within the next two

weeks.
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